Loading the Scoring Program

1. Create a file named GLIDESCORE in your C Drive.
2. Download GliderScore into the GLIDESCORE file.
3. Unzip the file.
4. Open GliderScore Application File

5. Select NEW and enter New Competition Details

6. Select OK

1. Same
2. Same
3. Same
4. Same

5. Select and enter New Competition Details

6. Select OK
7. From the box titled **TASK** check the box **DURATION**. From the box titled **DRAW** go to the drop box titled **GroupScore** and select **Time**. From the box titled **SCORING RULES**, select 600 seconds for the **Duration target time**, from the drop down box for **Landing Bonus** select **ALES Landing**, from the box titled **Deduction From Flight Score** select **Height Penalty**.

8. **Select Pilot Entry**

This box will allow you to enter the names and frequencies of New Pilots and/or to transfer the names of Existing Pilots into a data base which can be used for future competitions. (The Pilot entry form has a place for the Pilot's email which will allow you to email contest results to contestants instantly.)

9. **Select Save**

8. **Same**

9. **Same**
10. From the box titled **DRAW** select the number of groups per round that you want to fly.

11. From the box titled **DRAW** select the button titled **DRAW**. From **Draw Selections For Duration** enter the number of rounds you want to fly. (For the purpose of printing score cards it is useful to select a multiple of 8 for this value.

12. This will create the flight matrix. GliderScore has features which will resolve frequency conflicts and which will allow to check the quality of the matrix. Explore those for yourself. Select **Close**.